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Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been dully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleads you as well. You may trfVubstitutes 
but you alWays return to RetL 4ok simrply 
because it has the fine quality|am3(uV^akF thi 
pleases and satisfies. \
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

i
EAS-EIN■ •i e

For Tired, Tender Feet — Absorbs all Per
spiration. Makes Walking Easy.
25 ! Cts. Per Package.

•J. Benson Mahony
■I <88

Bowling
A very exciting double header in the 

Commercial League was played on Black's 
alleys Saturday. The I. C. R. and Mc
Avity V teams tied for- first place in the 
league and it is likely that three games 
will be rolled off some time this week in 
order to decide the matter. In the after
noon the team from T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd. won three points from Brock & Pat
erson and in the evening the C. P. K. 
played the I. C. R., winning three points. 
The following was the play and the line up:

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

';■:

Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock SI. •Rhone 1774-21.n
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AMUSEMENTSi
I «

i .

You Have Seen Many 
1 Vaudeville Acts

But Never Anything Like

C

Total. Avg. 
1 73 101 92 271 60%

65 93 231 77
...73 96 S3 254 64%
...73 SI 8» 237 79
...07 117 01 305 101%

VAN LERE &' CO.Foshay 
Littlejohn .... 73 
O’Brien .*... 
Foohey . , 
Harrison .. INC BUrfLBSi 

PERFORMANCE

ateifcdmedy 1 
lejgnt-of-Hand

A Laugh 
A Scream 
A Roar

A PERPLEXING 
MUSICAL

Pore Unadulterated'Comedy With a 
Mixture of Slewtht-of-Hand Art

LESQUE Watch 
For The

Vj* £ .

\si
39G 4fi0 442 1268

ê DuckPrices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. Brock & Paterson.
A" < JOLLY BIG PICTURE PROGRAMME■fr.Total. Avg. 

88 262 87%
81 243 81
St 256 35%
91 246 82

89 108 77 274 91%

5Ryan 
Gaskin . 
Fullerton 
Paterson 
Masters .

65

THE STO&K MARKETAMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

A Dramatic Incident o^he Civil War by Vitagraph Company :78 f|3279 “A LITTLE LAD IN70New York, May 6—Basing fhe general 
situation on the condition of the iron and 
steel trade, there is nothing in the week's 
news to show encouragement. There has 
been a marked falling off in the rate of 
output of iron production in the United 
States in April, as compared with March, 
and the capacity of furnaces in blast at the 
opening of the present month indicates a 
further reduction io the rate of output.

DIXIE ^ Watt* for the Showing of 
the Great Educational 

Feature :
THE OPERA HOUSE.

The Helen Grayce Company completed 
the first week of their present engagement 
on Saturday most auspiciously, when the 
“House of a Thousand, Candles’’ was pre
sented afternoon and evening to audiences 
that taxed the capacity of the Opera 
House.

The second and final week of thé en
gagement will begin with the play “little 
Brother of The Rich,” which is the bill 
for this evening. It had been the inten
tion of the company to present “The 
Clansman'’ on Tuesday evening, hut 
through deference for Mayor Frink's re; 
quest it has been withdrawn and “The 
Right of Way’’ wil he played.

1.07.13. Shrubb finished two and threk 
quarter laps ahead.

Queal Beat Fast Field.

New York, May 6—Over the quarter-1 
mile cinder track at Celtic Park Jonight, 
Wm. Queal, of Alexandria Bay, ran away 
from a field of six competitors and won 
the professional fifteen-mile sweepstakes in i 
1.22.52 3-5. Tom Longboat ,the Indian run- j 
ner from Toronto, was second, 300 yards | 
beliind the \vinner and 5PO yards ahead of | 
William ICohlmainen, pf Finland, - 
ished third. The ot her' four start 
failed to last the rouf-ë were Hans Holmer, 
of this city, formerly of Halifax; Gus 
Ijungstrom, Swede»; .Janies' J. Lee, Bos
ton, and Ted Crooks, of Fall River.

Y. M. C. A. Work for Year

The report of Kâ J. Robertson, physical 
director of the Y. M. C. A. in connection 
with the physical dep#tment for the last 
year, shows it to have been the most suc
cessful in the history of the association, 
and that a keen interest was taken in all 
branches of work in the department. In 
the various classes there were 374 enrolled, 
of whom 241 were boys and 133 men. and 
in attendance there was an increase of 5,- 
000 over last year, the exact figures being 
16,799.

Mr. Robertson speaks of the success at
tained in the 'different branches of sport,' 
basket ball, volley ball, bowling, athletics, 
gymnastics, and relay races, and also the 
various meets held during the year- and 
the contests held, with the final exhibition 
in the Opera House, which was very 
cessful.

On the bowling alleys 8,625 games 
rolled, while 12,000 shower and swimming 
baths were registered. Classes were held 
fer instruction in first aid, history of re
ligion. wood craft, and the Y. M. C. A. 
health league was .organized, as was the S. 
S. Athletic league. Plans for the summer- 
months are now being arranged in connec
tion with hikes, outmgsf and sports, and an 
active campaign is expected. ’

On Saturday several of the lads went On 
a fishing hike with Ml Robertson to a 
lake a few miles distant from the city.

Baseball
National League results on Saturday 

were:—Brooklyn 2, Philadelphia 12; Bos
ton 9, New York 15; Chicago 4, Cincin
nati 5; Pittsburg 3, St. Louis 2. Sunday 
games were:—Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 8; 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 6.

American Teague, Saturday results were; 
Detroit 8. St. Louis 4; Boston 3. New 
York 6; Washington 7, Philadelphia 6; 
Cleveland 5, Chicago 5. Sunday games 
were:—Cleveland 6, St. Louis 2; Detroit 
5, Chicago 4.

Eastern league, Satntday games 
Newark 7. Toronto 1; Baltimore 7, Mon
tread 6; Baltimore )8, Montreal 2; Buffalo 
4. Jersey City 0. Sunday games were:— 
Newark 4. Toronto 3; Rochester 10, Prov
idence à; Rochester 15, Providence 3.

401 459 421 1281 BiographjSumme/Romance :

“PRISi AND THEHawker's Nerve and 
Stomach Toaic

Saturday Night's Game.

“BOIL YOU# WATER”Vi A”e. p. r.
Total.

..81 78 79 238

.. 85 88 78 249

.81 91 91 263

..98 84 88 270

..76 83 96 255

Depleting the Real Cause of

Typhoid Fever
ENDORSED BY THE WORLD’S. . ; 

GREATEST PHYSICIANS

Sellg Comedy :Johnston
Colbourne
Jack ........
Griffith .. 
McKean ■

“TO BE MARRIED OR 
NOT TO BE ”The Great invigorator

Try a course of this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

k, Tope Up Your System 
Restore Year Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bdttles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cartoon bears No. 1$5

If the investor feels that hex must face? 
continued comparative dullness in business, 
lie may still find in the security list a very 
large number of seasoned issues which will 
proué profitable to hold. These would in
clude both railroads and industrials, but 
ee/ecially at this time perhaps industrials, 
xyfiich class is as yet free from the federal 
regulation of price to be charged for pro
duct.

(The Widow of Mill Creek Flat)

mmr>431 424 430 1275
who fill
ers who/ I. C. R.

Total. Avg.
••SONGS OF YESTERPAY, TODAY AND FOREVER^X86%26074Nichols 

Nqcept 
Stev 
McDonald 
Garnett ............

252 84
230 76%
283 94%
292 97U

80

‘NICKEL* Puritan Quartette
THE GEM.

Four big film features are anounced to
day and tomorrow for the new show at 
the Gem Theatre. Two Kalem subjects 
are presented in “The Diver" and ’T/e 
Hunter's Dream." The former is a realis
tic story of an inspection of the bottom 
of the sea, and the strange things K> be 
seen leagues below the water level/while

of a

77ens
100

J. S. BACHE & CO. Ill

402 442 473 1317

The City League.

Ida Kerr, Soprano; Edith Warner, Contralto; A. Thrasher .Ten*; Burt Chute, Basse
ATTRACTION OK HIGH 68068

(Afternoon at 4o’clock; Evenings, 7.45,A.45, 9.45)

lector Told Her 8lp Old Net Hate » 
Pint Of Good Blood In ifer Body.

Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Sack* 
ville, N.B., eays:

“ In the spring of 1897 I was all run 
down, and the doctor told ipe I had not 
a pint of good blood in my body. I took 
different remedies from doctors, but tlmy 
did not seem to do me any good, iwer 
having taken a lot of different otherJpbda 
of medicine, and they did not i 
benefit me, I was almost 
did not know what to d 
band met a lad; 
sickness and eh 
dock Blood Bit 
the greatest bei*t fro' 
husband went a® bou, 
and after having taken 
soil 
until
w/s strong and well, 
that my being alive to- 

Burdock Bloc

Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
St. John, N. B.

A GENUINE KEITH MUSICALX

r
In the City League just finished on 

Rlack’s alleys the teams' pintail and aver-' 
age per game was as follows:

the other is a charmin 
hunter's nightmare, 
presents a stirring western draiia 
Girl on Triple X," a phasing r* 
a pretty ranch girl and fier love, 
foreman and another take tVe/l

C&se8tL “A Hubby’s Ti-ouMes’’
A Whirlwind of Fun with Billy Quirk 

in Leading Role.

“She Gould Not Forget”
Exqjnsite Story by Kalem Stopk 
7 Company

Co.ay
■The 

story of 
The

Average 
Pintail. Per Game 

....27389

k

Between Ÿw</Fires” * ™V.S «?"■
iAsi

COURT HOLDS SITTING 
IN MURDER TRIAL 

ON DECK OF STEAMER

EDISON «< 
DRAMA

130*Tigers
Y. M. C. A.......................... 26934

26897 
28774 
28755 
26573 
26208 
26060

ead. while
faithful Indian plays an important role. 

The Edison Co. announces a “Peep Behind 
the Scenes,” in their film, “A Stage Rom
ance,” which is the story of the adven
tures of the leading lady of a theatrical 
troupe, and “the heavy man," whose rival 
is the “the leading man." The latter, 
however, in private life, is not the saine 
as when portraying the stage hero, and 
the better man wins. Miss Leo!a Allen 
sings “Sweet Bunch of Daisies." while 
new airs have been prepared by the or
chestra.

1283
to 1281Nationals 

Y anigans 
Insurance 
Imperials 
Ramblers 
Pirates ..

<les*ir and 
itil»y hue- 
irÆboiit my 
JJFtry Bur- 
P received 
Fig it. My 
ne a bottle, 
felt better

t on using one bot^Fafter another 
had taken six iagU and then I 

am positive 
is due to the 

Bitters. One 
spring since then I waa not feeling very 
well and had a lot of work to do. 1 
thought I would procure a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters a*nd after I had 
taken two 1 was able to do a lot of hard 
work all the summer, and I never felt 
better in my life. In the winter of 1906 
I had Pneumonia, and it left me with e 
severe pain in the left side. Every 
morning when I would get out of bed I 
had to sit down for a while it was so 
painful. After I had used Burdock 
Blood Bitters the pain disappeared com
pletely/ It has also cured me of bleeding 
piles. /I have received so much benefit 
rom/Burdock Blood Bitters that you 

may publish this as it may help others 
is it/ has me.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milhttnt 
Bo* I ami ted. Tcrwto, Ont.

1275 v ELSYE WALLACE 
“Some of These PwfiJ'A .

CONTINUOUS CONCERTS BY 8-PIBGE ORCHESTRA

FLOODS IN CHIN
______Insjructive Travel Picture.1274

1265
1248

San Francisco, May 6—The Alaskan 
steamer Buckman was delayed in sailing 
for more than an hour on Thursday while 
an informal session of the U. S. circuit 
court, with Juddge VanFleet presiding, 
was held on the vessel's deck.

Attorneys for the prosecution and de
fence in the case of George E. Wise, 
charged with murder on the high seas, 
members of the jury, stenographers and 
guards, surrounded the pnsoner, who vyas 
heavily ironed. Witnesses described the 
tragedy enacted on the Buckman's deck 
on August 21 last( while Wise and a com
panion are alleged to have attempted to 
capture the vessel and when Capt. E. B- 
Wood was shot and killed by one of the 
men. The work of loading cargo was sus
pended during the session.

1241os
, WEB.—Great Vitagraph Society Drama, **Ap Inherited Taint”The highest game of the league was rolled 

by the Tigers,'1370. who won the league 
and will receive gold lockets suitably en
graved.

The high single string was 
Nationals, 495.

The highest individual single string, 143. 
and three strings, 330, were rolled by A. J. 
Machum. who receives an engraved locket.

H. C. Olive led the league with the high 
average of 94.14, for which he receives an 
engraved locket.

The following are the individual aver-

were
r

Are You Tired ?rolled by the

THE UNIQUE.
Even with special attractions at the 

other theatres today, the “Unique expects 
its usual patronage. Miss Alice MacKen- 
zie, who has given as much; if not more 
pleasure than any other vocalist heaiA in 
the picture houses, during her pleasant en
gagements is to sing an old favorite/“My 
Old Kentucky Home," in charact* and 
stage setting today and on Tuesiyy. A 
banner programme of motion pictiyes will

story

Use of Spend an Hour at The nique, 
Where Education, En Jo ment 
and Rest May be Found. ■ ■ . .

DAINTY LOvVTWO GIRLS-DILEMA of a youth 
IN LOVF. WITH TWO GIRLS.____________

What Happened Daring MISS ALICE MACKENZIE 
The Past Week MON. AND TUES. ONLY

“My Old Kentucky Home”
The Favorite Song by Your Favorite Singer

ages:
H. C. Olive ..............
A. J. Machum ....
T. L. Wilson ..........
A. Bailey ..................
ft. McKean ..........
C. Lunney .................
H. F. Black..............
j. Hurley ..................
H. Belyea ...
F. Finley ....
H. Scott ........
H. Stanfon...
D. Foshay ...

, A. Harrison- ..
/SAFE OX A DANGEROUS TRAIL- A. Estey ....

THE LYRIC. , . / Edwin Emerson in an article in Success S. McKiel ...
After a hard day s work a,t bouse clean- / . ,. ... . . .. . . S. Codner....

ing tile tired mother or sister will find. Magazine relates this .interesting incident: F Mitcheu ..
an hour of good enjoyable rest i|t th</ While Borein was working as an artist p. Gregory ..
Lyric Theatre. Here for the first part of on ^jie fiearst an(j Tarazos ranches in (t. Bent ..........
the week an excellent programme, it is Q|1j^ua|ma an(j <«;onora a few years ago ÇL (ramblin .
announced, lias been selected \utb. a vitu H. «Jackson ..........
to please all. Van Lere & Co. will be s/en th.erc was an outbreak of \aquh atrocities. H chage .................
1n a burlesque magical show, .the Mrst One mountain trail in particular was j Howard................
of its kind to be presented in thé city/ -It ]mown to be haunted by the Yaquis, sev- P. Howard ............
is said to be one of pure, unadulterated Praj wfoite travelers having been murdered A. McDonald ........
fun. affording the artists plentyVof!itope. while traveling over that trail. So it soon B. Gilmour ............
to display their ability as fun kiabufac- came to be avoided by travelers, and the A. Stevens...............

The pictures will not suffer m trail was all but covered by grass. About T. Masters................
this time Borem determined to return to 
his home in San Francisco. Of course lie 
wras warned not to travel over that trail, 
iy he set any value on his life.
/ A Mexican jefe politico even went so 
far as to forbid the American to travel 
along that trail without the escort of 
soldiers, but no soldiers were forthcoming.
Meanwhile, the artist had come to the 
shrewd conclusion that the dreaded trail 
was probably safer than an)' other; forjp. Jordan ... 
it had been avoided so long that the 
Yaquis must have grown tired of watch
ing it. So Borein and one other American Some Good Scores,
companion rode boldly over the trail, ,
without bothering the jefe politico for The St. John Cjty Rifle Club held its 
permission or escort. Thus they rode for first spoon match Saturday afternoon on 
several days and nights through the heart the range. There was a fair attendance 
of the Yaqui country. y for the first match, and some good scores

Sure enough, throughout their trip they! were made. The light was not the "bes^ 
did not encounter a single hostile Indian.! and a tricky wind bothered some of those 
Their reasoning proved to be correct, for1 in the match. The following were the 
during that same time another party of • winners and their 
travelers, riding over a parallel trail, were ! 
ambushed by the Yaquis and massacred j R. A. C. Brown, 
to a man. I L. O. Bentley ...

D. Conley .. .....
Jas. Sullivan ..

The club will have regular weekly match
es during the summer. The next match 
will be next Saturday afternoon at 1.30, 
King's ranges.

.......... 94.U IN LONDON. PARIS, BARCELONA, 
jT VIENNA. GENOA AND 
f BUDAPEST

90.03
89.C0

include, “Two Girls,” telli 
of a youth in love with two If air/maidens 
and “What Happened to BrAgi/,” show
ing, in a laughable manner, that imagina
tion is a real factor in everyday life. The 
Imp. Co. will present a forceful dramatic 
subject, “In Old Madrid,v and interest
ing events from Paris. London. Barce
lona, Vienna and Genoa, will offer 
iety. The Fall of Troy is expected to be 

at this theatre on or about the week

t 89,36
89124

........ 88.04
87.48

.........87.14r,
87.04
86.42
86.38
86.15var- !

... 85.37 

... 85.33
...... 85.25
... 85.04

:•>-
w»

o/Slay 15.

85.00 ‘
.. 84.62 
.. 84.59

I

84.57 i
84.47

.......... 83.60 IProvincial League •

St. Stephen and Calais will send repre
sentatives to the meeting in Fredericton 
on Tuesday afternoon when the provincial 
hall league matter will be taken up. It 
is proposed that two teams from St. John, 
teams from Fredericton, Woodstock. Mono- 
ton, St. Stephen and Calais will be in the 
league.

‘Lieut Scott's Narrow Escape*83.44
........  83.39
........  83.21
........  83.13 ^|3THEP^r Stirring War With Apache Indians

83.07 ” SCENIC 
STORYA Lad From Old Ireland*«82.56 i. 82.48 

. 82.40 
. 82.29

t urers.
comparison with the vaudeville and are as 
follows:—“A Little Lad in Dixie,” a dra
matic incident of the Civil \\ ar, by the 
Vitagraph Co.; “Priscilla and the Umbrel
la.'' a Biograph summer romance, and 
“To Be Married or Not to Be,” a Sellg

I “Three Men and a Maid" V,ZS£RE?,PYH
RALPH FISHER IN BETTER. SONGS

S. Downing ------
J. Wilson ..........
H. Stubbs ...........
B. Ferguson ....
E. Logan .............
P. Sinclair ..........
H. C. Lemon .. - 
E- Morriaey 
W. Sutherland • 
G. Smith ■

OPERA HOUSE i82.26
Golf82.19

Wonderful Play 

(New York Herald)
Gulf scoring wonders seem never to 

cease! Details have just come to hand of 
James Sherlock’s marvellous round of 65 
over Stoke Poges, Ills home course, in lyls 
72 hole home and home match with “Jack" 
White, of Sunningdalc. Sherlock won three 
big open events last year, including the 
Irish open and the News of the World 
tournament. “Jack” White won the Brit
ish open championship at Sandwich in the 
Tpavis year, 1904.

The London Daily Telegraph says of this 
first round:—

“Probably nothing to equal that first 
eighteen holes has ever been seen in golf.

"Stoke Poges, it must lie remembered, 
is a modern course, created according to 
the enlightened ideas of the present day. 
its architecture shaped by the insistence of 
tile rubber-cored hall for length.. Ulus to 
hole the course in a trifle of 65 is simply 

of annihilating much cherished im- 
maginings as to the limits of human skill 
In this puzzling and ever surprising game.

“How was it done? The scores given lie- 
low tell the tale of how lie introduced 
no fewer than seven 3’s into the round. 
Three of the holes at which they were got 

one-shot holes, and therefore 3's repre
sent ]iar scoring.

"The wonder is that he did not stand 
White at tile end of

Second and last week of engagement 
extraordinary.

........  82.15
81.46

. 81.23 
.. 80.59 
. 80.10

comedy. Helen Grayce
And her remarkable gathering of play
ers, including

lawn when It was damp. The frequency 
with which this warning had to be re
peated seemed to indicate that it had 
made very little impression upon the 
youngsters, until one day when his little; 
son was learning the Golden Text for the 
next Sunday school 

“ 'Put off thy shoes from off thy feet,’ ’* 
the boy repeated to his father, “ ‘for the 
ground whereon thou standest is—is—” 

“Is what, son?” said the judge.
“Is damp,” suggested the little boy.

GHILDKOOD'S OPPORTUNITYTHE STAR. /
’Star Theatre, North End, will, toni/it 

a,Id Tuesday, present a programme of lea.- 
tures that they announce should attract 
large crowds. These will be the storing 
Pathe-Ameriean Indian tale, “lieut. 
Scott's Narrow Escape." but by nc means 
of secondary importance will he tM mag
nificent scenic story, photographed tan the 
real sod. “A !>ad From Old Ireland.*’ The 
Vitagraph Company will contribute the 
delightful comedy “Three Men and A 
Maid.’ and Ralph Fischer will have a 
new and pretty song. Every feature is 
declared a crackerjack.

I
79.47 No greater encouragement to thrift has 

been presented by any country than 
is offered to the people of Canada under 
the provisions of the Canadian Govern
ment Annuities Act, which was unani- 

' mously passed by both Houses of Parlia- 
| ment in 1908. While any resident of Can- 
I ada may purchase, the Act was devised 
\ chiefly to enable wage-earners and others 
i with limited incomes, to make absolutely 
safe provision for the closing years of life 

| in a way that would be impossible to make 
I under any other conditions available, 
i For example, a mechanic, whose weekly 
! wage is but a little larger than hia week- 
! ly expenditure, is, by paying $1 a week, 
purchasing Annuities for his two boys, 
aged five and 7, the Annuities to become 
payable at 61). From that time as long as 

; they live a yearly income of $547.76 and 
$497.78 respectively will be paid them by 
the government.

If they die before they are 60, the money- 
paid in will be refunded to their heirs, 
together with 3 per cent compound inter
est. So that for a total of $2,808 to h» 
paid in an income combined of $1.045.54, 
or greater than the income to be derivedi 
from an investment of $20,000 at 5 per 
cent, would be received. The one thing 
is feasible for a man even with a verÿ 
limited wage, while the other would be 
quite impossible for him. Taking advant
age of the low rate to be obtained when 
the children are young is what parents 
should aim at—the children would carry 
the payments themselves as soon as they 
are able.

I What a payment of twenty-five cents 
or fifty cents a week would purchase at 
any age may be ascertained upon applica
tion to S. T. Bastedo, superintendent of 
Canadian Government Annuities, Ottawa, 
to whom letters g6 free of postage.

78.59

The Rifle Lawrence Brooke lesson.

Tonight
The Little Brother of ibe Rich

Tuesday Evening Sir Gilbert l’arker's
Right of Way ! !

Wednesday Matinee
Beyond Pardon

Wednesday Evening
Th» Cowboy and the Lady

Thursday Evening, the Great Political 
Play-

Man of the Hour
Friday (Special) Matinee

The Squaw Man
Friday Evening Lillian Russell's

Wildfire
Saturday Matinee

The Cowboy and the Lady
Prices: Matinees, 10 and 25c.; Friday 

Matinee. 25c. to all; evenings. 15, 25, 
35 and 50c.; Friday evening, 50v. entire 
lower floor.

scores :
•200 SO) 600 T’l

....33 23 32 93
........32 31 29 92
........33 29 29 81
........ 30 28 32 90

MARINE NEWS.
The St. John schooner Romeo, which 

was damaged in collision in Pollock Lip 
Sill oil Thursday, was towed into \\ oods 
Hole on Saturday. She was leaking so 
badly that the captain was compelled to 
ask for assistance to get into port.

The lower portion of a man s body was 
found on the beach at Bull s Bluff, neat 
Diligent River, X. S., on Saturday night. 
It was impossible to establish identity, 
but it is believed to lie the body of Everett 
Allen, drowned off Port Greville last fall.

Unless tile shipping federation gives a 
satisfactory reply- to the demands of the 
National Seamen's and Firemen's Union 
of tile United Kingdom, an effort will he 
made by the latter to bring about a world
wide strike of crews of steamers and sail
ing ships.

"1

Sic!
:u-caui

Athletic
tip astenu Shrubb Beats Cameron.

Boston. May 6—Alfred Shrubb, Great 
Britain's champion middle distance runner, 
defeated Fred. Cameron, of Amherst (N. 
S.), winner of the Boston Athletic As
sociation Maratiion, 1909, in a twelve-mile 
match race at the Boston Arena tonight. 
Shruhb's time was 1.06.23, and Cameron's

idL

WILD il iy1 more than 9 up on 
that round. He would probably have been 
5 or 6 tip on Braid, Vardon or Duncan ut 
their best.”

The score by holes: —
4 J 3 3 4 3 3 4 4-31 
3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-34—65 

White did an 80. In the afternoon he 
got 74 to Sherlock’s 75 and was 9 down 
going to Sunningdalc.

Among the spectators were Princess Pa- 
. Connaught ; Prince Albert and 
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein.

Dr, a
Out
In

ALLISONIANS IN VANCOUVER.
In March a society composed of Mount 

Alison Alumni and Alumnae was organ
ized in Vancouver, mainly through the ef
forts of S. D. Scott, editor of the Van
couver News-Advertiser and Mrs. ('haries 
Pickard, president of the Mount Allison 
Alumnae Society of Sackville. Mrs. Pick
ard is at' present visiting in Vancouver. 
The officers are:—S. D. Scott, B. A., *80, 
M. A.. ’90, president; Cecil Killam, B. A., 
’97, M. A., ‘98. 1st vice-president: Mrs. 
W. C. Sprague, (Miss Janie Fawcett, L. C. 
'94-*97, late of Sackville), 2nd vice-presi
dent; Charles L. Filmore, B. A., '04. sec
retary; Mrs. E. B. Ross, (Miss Edith 
Archibald, L. C., '9C-'9S), corresponding 
secretary; Dwight Pickard, (former Mt. 
A. student), treasurer.
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impurities. Thus they 
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This celebrated Play will be presented in

St. Andrew’s Church School Room
On Thursday and Friday, May 11th and 

12th, in aid of the Bénéficient Society of 

the Church.

Tickets may be obtained from members 

of the Society or at A. Chipman Smith & 

Co., or William Hawker <&: Sons. Price 50c.
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a PROVIDENT GAMBLER. 
v Smitherson went home one evening 
after a bad day at the gambling table. 
“Wife,” he said, “have you anything to 
eat ?”

“Yen, loth uf tilings.
“Well, cook up everything in the house 

—everything.’’
“Gracious! Are you so hungry?”
“No.” answered Smithereon with final

ity. “I’m going to sell the stove.”—From j 
Success Magazine.
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LITERAL.
( Harper's.)

Judge Joseph Buckner Lamar, of Geor
gia, who has recently been appointed to 
the Supreme Bench, tells the following 
story :

When his children were young they 
were
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INSPECTION rn Edlson-a

‘A Stage 
Romance*

Faclnatlng Easariay western Drama

“The Girl on Triple X”
MISS ALLEN

Kalesuocessdy “The Hunter’s Dream” Orchestra
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